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From the President
This month’s column is
hard to write. The country is
still seeing new cases of
COVID-19. Our brothers
and sisters of color are hurting, and the country is
hurting with them. We wait
to see how this will end.
We can take pride and comfort in the fact
that, although at first, public libraries had
restrictions on who could use them (the Carver
Branch Library was the “Colored Library”
when it opened in 1920), now they are free and
open to anyone. Public libraries work hard to
offer resources and services their communities
need and make them available regardless of
race, color, creed, economic class, or any other
classifier.
Which brings me to my next point. COVID19 has cut huge chunks out of public budgets.
Some of you may have seen the news reports
that, in May, the City of San Antonio was
already $200 million short in revenue. Some of
the shortfall has been made up with a hiring
freeze and by postponing some capital projects,
but the year will be a hard one. FOSAPL’s income may well be less than usual because the
BookCellar has had to close (although the manager and volunteers are chomping at the bit to
get back to work). Please consider additional
donations to the Friends of the San Antonio
Public Library so that we can work to help the
library. Ask family, friends, neighbors, and
co-workers to join the Friends. We need their
support to support SAPL.
Some good news – as of June 16, the San
Antonio Public Library is open on a limited
basis. Check-outs will be available at 28 locations for no-contact, curbside pick-up, and nine
branches will have computers available by
appointment. For more information, visit the
library’s web page, www.mysapl.org.
Thank you for all you do. Stay safe and well!
Beth Graham
The very existence of libraries affords the
best evidence that we may yet have hope for the
future of man. — T.S. Eliot

www.friendsofsapl.org
https://www.facebook.com/FOSAPL/
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SAPL DIGITAL RESOURCES
JUL–AUG 2020
Even when San Antonio Public Library locations are closed,
the digital library is available 24/7!
San Antonio Public Library is
Providing Contact-Free Pickup and
Public Computer Access!

Contact-Free Pickup of holds is
now available at all San Antonio Public Library locations. Just go online or
call your nearest location to reserve
your materials. Nine SAPL locations
are also offering one-hour computer
sessions by appointment, and all
SAPL book drops are now open. For
details on times and locations of services, call 210-207-2500 or visit
mysapl.org.

SAPL is an Award-Winning Library

Your San Antonio Public Library is
an award-winning library for service
to the community! SAPL is proud to
announce their recognition as one of
two libraries in the United States and
Canada to receive honorable mention
for Library Journal’s prestigious
Library of the Year award. SAPL also
received honorable mention for Texas
Library Association’s Branding Iron
Award for community engagement.
SAPL is thrilled for the recognition
and looks forward to continuing to
serve the community.

Branch
Leaves
News from
Branch Libraries
Encino
The Friends of the Eninco
Library have all been following
the stay at home orders while
the SAPL has been closed. On
May 26, Carla Pomager, the
president of Friends of the
Encino Library was invited to a
conference call with District 9
City Councilman John Courage about the possibility of a
Playground at Encino Library.
He asked the President to
establish a board of community
members to give input on a
playground. Several members
of the community have stepped
up to be on the board.
The Library will not be
accepting donations for the
Friends of Encino Library
Book Sale at this time. Please
hold them until we have
rescheduled the next book sale.
The Encino Library has been
following the SAPL Phase II
contactless pickup since June
16. You can place materials on
hold online using a library account at mysapl.org or by calling the Encino library branch at
210-207-9250. A notification
will be sent by email or phone
when items are ready for pickup. You can also call for a confirmation by phone that your
items are ready for pick-up. Go
to the Encino Library parking
lot to pick-up your items on
hold. Upon arrival, call library
and provide your library card
number. Library staff will
check-out your items and then
bring them outside and place
them on a table next to the entrance. Please wait until the
library employee has returned
inside the building to collect
your library materials from the
table. For safety of staff and
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other patrons, please return
materials to the outside book
drop starting June 16. The new
hours for the library are: Tuesday, 12 pm–7 pm & Wednesday–Saturday, 10 am–5 pm.
The Drive thru will be closed
during this phase.
Carla Pomager

Igo
July and August had many
activities planned at Igo
Library. COVID-19 might
impact the planned activities.
Stay home, work safe orders
have caused us all to reevaluate
our lives, our home, and our
finances. Just like most people,
we are ready to get back to our
friends, our work, and our
many activities. If the progression of ing the city continues in
a positive manner, the probability of the August Book Sale is
more likely to take place. I
hope that we continue to move
forward in the safety and health
of everyone in order to get back
to some sort of normalcy.
Please continue to check the
library website for news and
information on the reopening of
the library. I hope to see you all
very soon. Take care everyone.
Be safe.
Al Rakus

Las Palmas
Congratulations to one of
our Friends, Patricia Perez,
who has been a staff member of
the Las Palmas Library for 23
years. During this pandemic,
she was a May graduate from
the University of North Texas
with a Master of Information
Science degree. Significantly,
she also earned a Master of
Business Administration from
Our Lady of the Lake University (2016).
We’re working with staff to
support the Summer Reading
Program’s “Imagine”-themed
online programs and activity
kits schedule, when possible.
The SAPL Board of Trustees

will schedule a public meeting
on the naming of the Las Palmas Library as soon as current
conditions allow. The policy on
“naming” can be found
at https://www.mysapl.org/
Portals/6/Files/About/
ADMIN_12__Naming_Policy.pdf?ver=2019
-03-12-133910-517 or at
mysapl.org/about.
Delia Ramirez Trimble

The Friends,
inaugurated
March 23,
1964, promote public use of the San
Antonio Public Library and
appreciation of its value as
a cultural and educational
asset to the community and
encourage the extension and
improvement of its services.

McCreless

Beth Graham ...................President

Members of the McCrelessFriends are very excited about
the phased reopening of the
branch. What will McCreless
Branch Library resources and
services be like post-COVID19? Whatever happens, the
Friends will be there to support.
A few of our long-time members help chart the way forward
by looking back at where we
came. My thanks to Vera Banner, Paula Massengale, Mary
Gallagher and Marisa DeBow
for contributing to this article.
Vera Banner was the first
President of the McCreless
Library Friends in 1993. Vera
remembers the positive support
of the Southside community for
the Friends, with no shortage of
volunteers for book sales and
other events. If absence makes
the heart grow fonder, perhaps
we will see this “southside
pride” again and increased
appreciation for the library.
Vera’s favorite events were
poetry and author readings,
especially by Cary Clack and
Paula Allen, both ExpressNews columnists. One of the
most enjoyable sessions was a
book exchange. Going forward,
perhaps library events may be
on Zoom or other technology
platforms.
Paula Massengale, president
1996–1997 and 2014–2016
found McCreless Friends
sometime in 1994 through the
Southside Reporter. At the
time, the Friends were meeting
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in a back corner of the library
because there was no meeting
room. Paula agreed to present
a program about banned books
since, as a card-carrying member of the ACLU, she had
some resources. The presentation was called “Don’t Read
This Book”; it was an historical
overview going back to Guttenberg but emphasizing 20th century America. All the books
were brought in by Paula
wrapped in plain brown paper
grocery bags. Among the interesting stories is the one about
the San Antonio censorship
episode of the 1950s that
gained national attention,
which is why, for many years,
the SAPL officially ignored
Banned Books Week even
though it was established by
and promoted by the American
Library Association (ALA).
The program concluded with
the ALA’s most censored
American book in our history.
Try to guess what the title is.
Answer at end of article –
don’t peek!
Mary Gallagher has been
the treasurer of McCreless
Friends since 2011, with 2020
marking her 10th year of service! Thank you, Mary! Over
the years the Friends have contributed materials for children’s
craft workshops, computer and
color printer, pizza and sodas
for annual End-of-Summer
Children’s Reading Program,
Ellison machine, dies & storage
rack, 2 wi-fi chairs for laptop
use, thousands of Legos, and
many, many items. Mary works
closely with library staff to get
items ordered from the best
sources, acquired through the
proper channels, and paid for in
a timely manner.
What will library resources
and services look like postCOVID 19? What will be
needed post-COVID-19 to
enhance library resources and
services that the Friends will
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help supply? The requests for
funding may change; we may
need to figure out new fundraising opportunities, but the
Friends will be there to support.
ANSWER: Huckleberry
Finn
Jill Zimmerman

Parman
All of the members of the
Parman Friends want to say we
love and miss our Parman
Branch Library staff.
We look forward to seeing
them soon!
We had elections in February
and elected a new President,
Leslie Cavill-Burns; Vice
President, Carolyn Watson;
Treasurer, Corie Taylor; and
Secretary, Anna Grobelna.
Unfortunately, with the closing
of the library so soon after the
election, the new board will
have to wait to get rolling on
our Friends’ activities.
Finally, we want to say
good-bye and thank you to

Barbara Zakrison. Barbara
recently moved from the San
Antonio area, and we are sad
to see her go. She was the
organizer and stocker of our
Booktique and the driving
force behind our yearly book
sale. Barbara’s knowledge, and
organizational skills along
with her friendly smile and
helping hand will be greatly
missed.
Leslie Cavill-Burns

Potranco
We miss everyone and hope
you are all well. We are so
excited that Potranco is participating in the “no-contact” pickup starting on June 16! We
will be re-evaluating a date
and time for a book sale once
the library gets to the phase in
reopening that allows for such
events. We will be exercising
all possible caution going forward as the health and safety
of our patrons and Friends are
paramount. Please email Karin

at potranco.fosapl@gmail.com
if you have any questions or
concerns.
On Facebook? Follow and
like the Friends page at https://
www.facebook.com/FOSAPL/
for news and updates. If you
have any news or information
you would like shared, email
Karin or send a Facebook message to the page with the information and details.
If you have already renewed
your dues, thank you. If not,
please visit http://
www.friendsofsapl.org/
membership.html at your earliest convenience to renew.
Dues are more important than
ever in light of the drastically
reduced fundraising opportunities the “Big” Friends, the
Book Cellar, and the branch
Friends have faced in light of
COVID-19.
Thank you and wishing you
all safety, health, and many
good books.
Karin Pedersen
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From the Library Director
Greetings Friends,
I want to take this opportunity to thank you for your
continued support and partnership as we adapt to these
challenging times. While our
future is not expected to look
the same as before the

COVID-19 crisis, we are taking steps to adapt and change our service efforts
so that we continue to deliver impactful library
services to the community. I am happy to announce SAPL has initiated a phased reopening
process to ensure library patrons are provided
access to needed services during this exceptionally difficult time.
On June 16, SAPL launched contact-free
pickup at all library locations and access to one-

hour computer usage by appointment at nine
SAPL branches. All book drops also reopened on
June 16. Although capacity in our buildings is
currently limited, offering this service to patrons
who especially need the Library for essential reasons is one way in which we hope to continue to
serve our community.
In addition to these services, SAPL is continuing to widely promote our digital resources. I am
pleased to report from the time the Library system

SAPL is still here for us,
even under quarantine!
Beth Graham
If you haven’t taken advantage of the many virtual resources offered by the
San Antonio Public Library, now is the time! The library offers a wide range of
online and downloadable resources:
No fines? No fines! First, although not a virtual resource, while the
library is closed, due dates do not apply and fines will not accrue. Second, one advantage to downloadables is that they return themselves to the
library when they are due, and since they never become overdue, there are no fines.
• General information about COVID-19: https://tinyurl.com/mysapl-covid-19
• Movies and videos: https://sanantonio.overdrive.com/collections/featured/3
• Books, audiobooks and magazines: https://www.mysapl.org/Services/
Collections/Digital-Collections
• Use your downtime to learn something new: https://tinyurl.com/learn-at-sapl
• Virtual storytime for kids: https://tinyurl.com/sapl-storytime
• For teens (including online coding sessions 2X a week!): https://tinyurl.com/
sapl-for-teens
• For adults (including fitness info, stress relief and more!): https://tinyurl.com/
sapl-for-adults
• Virtual field trips (listed by age groups, but many would be good for any age)
— Adults: https://tinyurl.com/field-trips-adults
— Kids: https://tinyurl.com/field-trips-kids
— Teens: https://tinyurl.com/field-trips-teens
• Craft ideas and do-it-yourself for the whole family: https://tinyurl.com/sapl-diy
-crafts
• Help for parents and caregivers who have suddenly found themselves homeschooling: https://tinyurl.com/sapl-at-school
Many of these resources are available without a library card, but if you know
someone who needs one, a virtual card can be obtained at www.mysapl.org. Your
virtual card will let you check out items available online.
We hope this helps! NOTE: for those who may get SAPLings in hard copy, the
TinyURL links above will not work. Go to www.mysapl.org and check out the
revolving header for resources. Finally, don’t be afraid to explore the whole
SAPL website – who knows what great things you will find?

shuttered its doors in mid-March, SAPL’s digital
collection usage has gone up by almost 40%.
Finally, as many of you may already know,
SAPL was one of two libraries to receive honorable mention for the 2020 Library Journal Library
of the Year Award. I’m proud of this accomplishment and I want to acknowledge the dedication
and efforts of our remarkable staff. Without their
hard work, this important recognition would not

be possible. While much of our usual way of life
has changed due to the circumstances we’re living
in, I hope to encourage you that we will get
through these difficult times, together.
Respectfully,
Ramiro S. Salazar
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Phased Openings
San Antonio Public Library
(SAPL) is resuming partial services on Tuesday, June 16, 2020,
in accordance with the phased
reopening plan announced by
City Manager Erik Walsh. The
reopening includes contact-free
pickup services at all SAPL locations and limited public computer
use at nine locations.
Contact-free pickup of
reserved library books and materials at the Central Library and
all branches will occur during
specific service hours. Nine
library branches will also offer
access to public computers for
one hour per user to allow for
other users and disinfection after
each computer use. Book drops
will be reopened at all locations.
SAPL will also offer expanded
phone, chat, and online reference, increased outside Wi-Fi
availability, expanded
e-programming and online
assistance.
The nine locations offering
public computer accessibility by
appointment only in addition to
pickup services are Bazan,
Carver, Collins Garden,
Cortez, Johnston, Mission, Pan
American, Schaefer, and Westfall, branches. These branches
were selected in order to assist
residents in areas of San Antonio
with less internet and computer
access. Residents can call each
library location to schedule an
appointment.
“We are looking forward to
reopening library locations for the
community. We will continue to
adapt operations to keep our employees and residents healthy and
safe, while also bringing
equitable access to the Internet,
digital materials, and computers
to the neighborhoods that need it
most,” said Ramiro S. Salazar,
Director of the San Antonio Public Library System.
For more information, go to
https://www.mysapl.org/.
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Friends of the San Antonio Public Library Board Meeting
Zoom • May 17, 2020 • 2:00 p.m.
Submitted by Karin Pedersen
President Beth Graham
called the meeting to order at
2:04 p.m.
Secretary Karin Pedersen
called the roll and reported that
a quorum was present.
Approval of Minutes: Beth
Graham asked for a motion to
approve the minutes of the
January 26 annual meeting, as
published in the March–April
2020 issue of SAPLings. A
motion was made by Marcie
Ince and seconded by Betty
Walters. The motion passed
without opposition.
President’s Report: Beth
Graham reported that the
Executive Committee had met
on May 10 to set the agenda
for the May 17 meeting. On
February 20, she met with the
BookCellar committee. She
participated in the board member orientation on March 8, and
noted that a report on that session by Kim Cauthon had
been printed in SAPLings. On
March 10, Beth attended her
regular meeting with Library
Director Ramiro Salazar; she
reported that the main point of
discussion had been the possible impact of COVID-19. Beth
cited a report in the San Antonio Express-News that stated
the city was $200 million behind in expected revenue. She
expressed concerns that the
library budget would suffer and
asked for donations to support
library operations. She noted
that donations can be made at
www.friendsofsapl.org.
Treasurer’s Report: Linda
Cheatum presented the January–February report. Nancy
Gandara made a motion to
approve the report; it was seconded by Elena Brickman
and passed without opposition.
Linda then presented the
March–April report. Pat Peak
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made a motion to approve it,
which was seconded by Betty
Walters. The motion passed
without opposition.
Liaison Reports
Library Board of Trustees:
FOSAPL liaison Juspreet
Kaur reported that meetings
of city boards and commissions had been suspended until
May 19 in conjunction with
the “Stay Home, Work Safe”
initiative. She noted that the
suspension might be extended
by City Manager Erik Walsh.
Juspreet announced that the
May 27 Library Board meeting
would be virtual.
Library Administration:
Kathy Donellan, Assistant
Library Director for Support
Services, noted that libraries
had been closed since March
14, and that, based on current
information, they would remain closed until at least June
1. Kathy said that staff had
been working on a four-phase
plan for reopening the library,
and that the first phase would
probably not involve public
entry. She noted that city and
library staff were waiting for a
consistent decrease in COVID
cases before making decisions
on public reopening. Kathy
reported that all employees
had been kept on the city payroll, some working from home,
some working with skeleton
staffs in SAPL locations, and
some on administrative leave.
She advised that thanks were
due to the city manager for
those staff arrangements, and
reminded everyone to take
advantage of the library services still available.
Kathy reported that the city
has revised the budget process
for Fiscal Year 2021. She said
that many dates had been post-

poned but that city was gearing
back up to resume the budget
process. She noted that the city
manager planned to present a
trial budget to City Council
prior to the goal-setting meeting scheduled for June 26.
Updating the meeting on
construction projects, Kathy
advised that the Landa Branch
Library heating and air conditioning project was delayed
when asbestos, which required
abatement steps, was discovered in the building. She said
that the branch would remain
closed until at least June 15.
She said that the library’s
marketing and public services
teams had achieved a creative
alternative to celebrate the
Central Library 25th anniversary by taking the celebration
virtual.
Kathy was asked if the
library’s holds and delivery
system would be active when
the “no-contact” opening took
place and advised that it
would. She noted that returns
would take place at library
drop boxes and that materials
would be quarantined for 72
hours before returning to circulation.
Beth noted that the community owed a debt of thanks to
the city for keeping library
staff on payroll during the closure and added that SAPL had
been fortunate in the support it
had traditionally received from
city management.
San Antonio Public
Library Foundation: Beth
then welcomed new Library
Foundation Executive Director
Amy Hone. Amy gave a brief
review of her previous professional experience. She reported
that the Foundation was using
the downtime resulting from
COVID-19 closures to check

and update their computer infrastructure. She also noted
that she has been meeting with
Foundation board members via
Zoom. Despite the COVID
slowdowns, grant applications
have continued; at the time of
this report, eight had been submitted to support the library’s
purchases of digital resources.
Amy reported that the old
reading caravan had been
turned over to the library to be
retrofitted as a mobile computer resource. She noted that
the Literary Luncheon had
been changed to a virtual event
and that the originally scheduled presenter Tim O’Brian
still planned to appear; she
invited FOSAPL members to
participate.
Committee Reports
BookCellar: Chair Cindy
Conley reported that Manager
Andrea Mason had submitted
her recommendations for reopening the BookCellar to the
FOSAPL Executive Committee. Cindy noted that almost all
BookCellar volunteers are in
COVID high-risk categories
and that some had elected to
postpone return. The BookCellar will need at least two
full days with a targeted needs
staff to prepare for reopening.
Cynthia reported the use of a
Plexiglas barrier for volunteers
assisting with check out is
being assessed.
Membership Committee:
Membership Secretary Barbara
Morrow reported that a second
reminder notice for membership renewal had been sent in
March. She reported 29 new
members since January, with
667 active members and 275
members that had not renewed.
Normal membership is 800–
Minutes cont on p 7.
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900, although it has risen as high
as 1,100. The Board and Membership Committee are considering another mailing, which will
be discussed at a later meeting.
Barbara noted that the free book
email/postcards have not yet
been sent out. Beth and Nancy
suggested postponing the free
book coupons until a set date was
received for reopening the
BookCellar and library branches.
Old Business
There was no old business.
New Business
Approval of the Chair and
members of the Arts & Letters
Awards Committee: Beth reported that 2019 Arts & Letters
Committee Chair John Costello
had agreed to serve as chair for
the 2020 awards. John advised
that Jill Zimmerman, Pat
Peak, Beth Graham, Marcie
Anguiano, Antoinette Franklin, and Mandy Simpson had
agreed to serve on the committee. He reported that November
1 had been tentatively scheduled
for the award ceremony and
that, if the ceremony could not
be conducted in person, the
committee would investigate
other avenues to honor recipients. Beth asked for a motion to
approve the chair and members
of the committee. Eddie Patino
made the motion, Barbara
Morrow seconded, and it passed
without opposition.
Approval of the Chair and
members of the Financial
Review Committee: Beth gave a
brief description of the task of
the committee. Treasurer Linda
Cheatum reported that Barbara
Morrow, Nancy Oseasohn,
Linda Janney, Sheila
Figueroa, and Beth Graham
had agreed to serve on the committee. At that time, Eddie Patino also asked to join. Beth asked
for a motion to approve the
committee. Nancy Gandara
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made the motion, which was
seconded by Elena Brickman.
It passed without opposition.
Following the meeting Ann
Springer also volunteered to
serve on the committee.
Deactivation of the Friends
of the Johnston Branch
Library: Beth reported that the
President of the Johnston
Branch Library Friends had submitted her resignation, leaving
no officers to approve expenditures. As required by the Friends
Bylaws, each active branch
Friends group requires, at minimum, 4 officers with 5 total
members for a quorum. Beth
called for suggestions and volunteers and will be working with
the branch manager to find new
officers. She also reported that
the branch Book Nook had to be
shut down since there were no
Friends members to collect and
bank the funds.
Announcements
New e-mail addresses for all
Executive Board members to
facilitate communication and
continuity were announced.
Beth Graham – President –
fosaplpresident@gmail.com
Kim Cauthon – Vice President – fosaplvp@gmail.com
Linda Cheatum – Treasurer –
fosapltreas@gmail.com
Karin Pedersen – Secretary –
fosaplsecretary@gmail.com
Additionally, the membership
chair has an official e-mail
address:
Barbara Morrow – Membership Chair – fosaplmembershipchair@gmail.com
Adjournment
Beth Graham asked for a
motion to adjourn the meeting at
3:15 p.m. Eddie Patino made
the motion. Marcie Anguiano
and Sandra Wilkinson seconded
the motion. The motion was
approved without opposition.

SAPL Named 2020 Library of
the Year Runner-Up
San Antonio Public
Library (SAPL) uses data to
tailor and deliver its offerings to those who need
them most. These data permeates every initiative the
library launches, from staffing the city’s Migrant
Resource Center to going
fine-free for youth materials
to measuring the local digital divide. One example is
Learn at SAPL, a self-paced,
instructional program for
adult basic education. Individuals study four areas:
computer basics, social
media, finding and applying
for jobs, and professional
skills. So far, 95 individuals
have participated and 45
received their completion
certificate. Another, at the
Children’s Hospital of San
Antonio, provides a kiosk
with access to SAPL’s
entire Digital Collection to
patients and their family
members, who are often not
locals, through a special
card that doesn’t require
residency or personal information that would compromise HIPAA protection. It’s
served more than 150 so far.
The library is assessing
its own staffing as well as
the community’s needs,
using the OrangeBoy customer insight service to
better understand its patron
base and created an Idea
Incubator to share ideas
within the organization,
implement system-wide

change, and empower
employees to develop and
implement their inspirations.
So far, 20 ideas have been
submitted; all are in varying
stages of implementation,
including a gaming and
eSports initiative, palm cards
in restrooms for patrons in
abusive relationships, and
adding comic books to the
digital collection. The Operation Transformation process improvement tool and
Re-visionaries work group –
headed by LJ 2020 Mover
and Shaker Haley K.
Holmes – also levels up the
organizational culture,
including an all-staff conference, increased face time
with library leaders, and
more.
While COVID-19 put a
temporary damper on the
library’s many programs
and signature events, such
as the Lowbrary Lowrider
Show during closure, SAPL
offers free Wi-Fi outside 28
of its locations, free online
tutoring, job opportunities
and job-hunting tips, and a
90-day digital library card.
Seattle Public Library
was named Library of the
Year, and the other runnerup was Anythink in Adams
County, Colorado. –
Meredith Schwartz,
as published in Library
Journal, June 2020,
https://tinyurl.com/2020library-year.
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Central Library
Virtually Celebrates
25 Years
Since we could not gather
in person on May 20 to celebrate the Central Library 25th
anniversary, we launched a
virtual celebration via Facebook. A variety of online
activities were shared through
our social media channels
starting on May 20 to build
toward a day of scheduled
events on Saturday, May 23.
The event was well received!
More than 23,000 collective
views were recorded for the
event on Facebook. The event
also attracted the attention of
multiple media outlets.
As we go forward with
new ways of conducting programming, it is likely that
more large-scale virtual
events will take place.

CALENDAR OF BOOK SALES & SPECIAL EVENTS
Because dates and times change occasionally, please call to verify information.

2020 Board Meetings
All meetings start at 2:00

Date
July 19
Sept. 20
Nov. 22
Jan. 24, 2021

Library
Zoom
Tobin Branch Library
Pan American Branch Library
Central Library

